
Interview with ñHenry Russellò 
ï the anonymous author of the 
new book Craigslist Casual 
Encounters: The Hilarious and 
Disturbing World of Seeking 
Sex Online  released April 1, 2010 , 
by Haha Publishing.  
 
 
 
WHERE THE HECK DID YOU GET THE IDEA FOR SUCH 
A CRAZY/DISTURBING BOOK? 
Henry Russell: I have always loved practical jokes. 
Combine my love of a good joke with extended 
periods of unemployment and the mind begins to 
come up with strange ways to entertain itself. 
 I actually used Craigslist while unemployed to look for 
work and while looking for work, I would occasionally 
browse other sections of the site. I have sold and 
given away a couple of things via Craigslist, but my 
first truly fake ads were in the Ψfor-saleΩ section of 
Craigslist. I posted a couple of ads attempting to sell 
very strange items (dryer lint, pennies, a very poor 
drawing I did in about 20 seconds). I found the 
responses amusing, but ultimately decided to pick on 
a less sympathetic crowd ς those seeking casual sex 
on the internet. I wanted to be able to poke fun 
at people, and I felt a little guilty preying on people 
searching for bargains, so I turned my attention to the 
seedier side Craigslist. 
  
WHY ARE YOU USING A PEN NAME AND NOT YOUR REAL NAME? DO YOU WANT TO CONTINUE TO 
REMAIN ANONYMOUS? 
Henry Russell: While I was running the ads, I was occasionally rude, racist, extremely politically 
incorrect, and very deceiving about who I was portraying to be. I got close to 10,000 responses to my 
ads, and due to the large number of people I interacted with, I thought revealing my true identity would 
not be such a good idea. I have actually received some wonderful hate mail and threats regarding my 
ads and book, which I am considering turning into a second book altogether...kidding.  For the time 
being, I think it is best if I kept my true identity secret.  
 
WHO ARE YOU REALLY? 
Henry Russell: I am a writer and licensed attorney currently living in Los Angeles. My academic 
background and attention to detail ς combined with my unique and twisted sense of humor ς has 
prepared me to expose the disconcerting world of online sex in a way that entertains the reader. 


